
K A PASTORAL SOCIETY AND PRESSURES TOWARDS
CHANGE

It can be said with conslderabl"e certainty that the process of change irt

Parakuyo society has been. for lnstance, during the past few decades'

markedly slower than in most other surroundi¡g ethnic groups. This is

the view of the pastoratists themselves, as well- as of, government ofäcials'

who often characterjze the situalion in terms ofl backwardness, lgnorance

and resistance towards modern methods of production and modes of life'
However, processes of change are a fact, and only some central trends

can be analysed here. Because social institutions form a complex netwonk,

where no part lunctions independently, changes can be characterized j¡

terns of processes r"ather than as accidental changes. It js more prudent

to show interdependence of two phenomena than attempt to establish a

cause-effect reLation between them. The foìlowing changes indlcabe the

processes which are taking place in Parakuyo society.

IIg. THE IDENTITY OF }TARRIORS IN CRISIS

The significance of the warcior grade has been dimjnishj¡g since the times

of relative peace between ethnic Sroups. An efficient defence system was

important when success in pastoralism depended prima:ri1y on the effec-

Llveness of bhe group ln acqui-nlng Llvestock by means of raiding. The so-

ciety also had to be prepa:red to defend itself agalnst counternaids and

wifd animal"'l'n" peace brought between raiding groups since the ti¡nes

of colonization had a double effect on pastoralism. The positive effect

was undoubtedly the end of ci.vil wars and a considerable decrease of

raiding (ole sankan 1914:71. on the other hand, the opportunitles of war-

riorS to show thei¡ proutess aS warriors decneased' l1 there was nothing

to be raided, also the needs for delence dími¡ished. ConsequentLy' war-

rior traini¡g camps (emanyata, p]. imanyat) have no[ been in use among

the Parakuyo for a long tlme, and also among the Pastoral Maasai they

seem to have lost signiflcance.' Acquirlng warrior" skills and qualitles

seems to be concentrated in olpul-rituals' which lnvolve normally only

sma11 groups.
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Lack of rneaningfuL tasks creates fnustratíon, and the role of wariorship
is questioned ever rnore often.3 fn" elders keep complaining that the war-
nlors are more undiscÍplined than befone, which is not necessarily proof
of actual changes. More convi¡clng is the fact that young ¡nen tend to
manry considerably earlier than they used to. hlhen prestigious roles of
wa¡riors have become scarce, the wamior.s do not see much point in stay-
íng in the warrior grade, wher"e, on the other hand, they ar:e subject to
nany kinds of r"ules and r.estrictions, of which they wirr be freed after.
movi-ng into the grade of eLders.4 The active role of warriol"s ceases onþ
three years after openlng the recruitment of the subsequent age-set, when
tpowert is tr.ansferred to the newcomers. The age-difference bebween the
youngest and eldest members of the sane set varies up to 15 years,
wlrlch is very high and causes friction within the age-sets. The oldest
members are eager to resign and estab'lìsh a fam1ly, while the youngest

ones woul-d be wll1ing to contl¡ue in the wa¡rior grade.

v'¡hen the age of fi¡st male marriages has tended to become 1ower, it has
resulted i-n structuraL changes also 1n the olpincn reLations of the alter-
nate age-sets. In the eunoto-rltual of 1979 Ít was realized that there
were wa¡nr:iors whose fathers were members of the proximate age-set above,
a fact which had been hitherto unheard of. This has become possible
sl¡ce the war"r¡iors have started to marry prior to their eunoto-ritual.

The r.ecruitment penlod, whích ideally is four years, tends to be length-
ened up to seven or eight ye¿ìrs, and occasional circumcislons occur even
later. This tendency is probably rinked with the absence of the second
recruitment period, which would considerably leve1 the age-differences
in recruit¡nent.

50. LO!{ERED Ii{ARRIACE AcE OF MEN

The lowered fl¡st marrj"age age of men has consequences on the avall-abll-
ity of eligible girls. Vlhen polygyny 1s stilf an ideal among the males,
ther.e is an accelerating competition for gir1s, with men now coming to
the arena severaJ. ye¿ìrs younger than earllen. This has caused excessive
straj¡ on bridewealth, which has lncreased enormously from the ideal,
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four heifers), and comrnunal decisions, ¡el ¡sally very Successfult have

been made to bri-ng it under control. There are also incidents that the

young men acqujre bridewealth thnough purchasing fnom inland and sell-

ing in Lhe coastal anea. In so doing they partìally bypass the controL of

the erders.6 Reallocation ol the bridewealth cattle has not' however, de-

veloped into a systern. The responsibl-Iity of acquiring heifers belongs to

the groom and possibly his father.. similarly, the bride's father receives

the bridewealth without having to redistribute it to his ki¡smen' Struc-

turaliy the parakuyo bridewealth is süilf more of token type, although it'

because of its economic signiflcance, already functions as an effective

means of controlU¡rg marriages.

5L. SPIRIT POSSESSION PHENOMENA

The spreading spfit possession (eibungita embepo) phenomena ane also a

significant j¡dication of change. These phenomena' which more than 20

years ago are said to have been almost unknown among the Parakuyo, have

become common among the women. on the basis of the splrit possession

histories recorded in the Mindu Tuljenl vì'llagie area j¡ 7975-76, it can be

estimated that probabLy at least haJf of the mature female population has

expedenced possesslon phenomena.r Characterized i¡ negative terms, these

phenomena have spread rapiclly in epidemiological proportions across the

wíde Maasat plain, involving the maiority of women. Although the phenon-

ena are referred to in negative terms, they supposedly have overall posi-

tive functions. Going thr.ough possession experlences has been to many

women the only outlet to a wider community. Possession is stereotyplcally

only a transitional phase whlch o'fLen leads to the christian church, where

the women may express themselves ín a context and ways difÏ.erent from

the traditional ones.

These phenomena and their i¡dlgenous explanations have spread fbom the

nejghbourlng Bantu groups, where they have been common for a long time'

and where they have developed i¡to cults wíth drummi¡g, dancing and

initiated mediums. The usual diagnosis of the Bantu dlvlners glves a re-

sult lhat one of the sevenal" named spir"its has enteled the host and de-

mands entertai¡ment or services. Refusal would be punished by the spirit
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through causing illness, barennes, states of tr:ance, achj¡g limbs, chest
pains etc.

There are two significant points to be noted. First, the phenomenon is
said to have been uirknown in the 1950s, but it became commonplace with-
i¡ a few years. Second, the phenornena concern almost exclusively only
women. The emic exegesis of the emergence of the phenomena is stereo-
typlcalr the spirits have come to them from the neighbouring ethnic groups.
The Parakuyo and Pastolal Maasal socieÈies have been uncapable of deal-
ing with the phenomenon. Their own healers (ifolbonok) have openþ de-
clared their unfamil-iarity with the possession phenomena and r"efer" the
patients to Bantu diviner.s and healers, or to the Chr,istian Church.
A few ones might seek help flom dispensa¡'ies and hospitals.

It has been an open question to many why the phenomena have become

com mon during the l-ast two decades. Few, if any , would poirt to the

changes i¡ socio-economic and politlcal- conditions during the same tj¡ne.

It is probable that the phenomena ¿ìre related to these changes with de-

mands of sedenta¡jzati-on, tmodernt clothJng, and mo¡:e recently, movfug

to permanent vìllages. The socjaf conditions of the society and particu-
l¿¡1y the position of women must be consldered, hot"rever, as basic soci-
ologjcal- preconditlons for the spread of the phenomenon. The spreadilg
itself proceeds by means of learning and imitating; the gj::1s lea::n the
patterns of behaviour fbom the possessed women. The 1aüent preparedness

fon rpossessionr may be triggered by va¡'lous symptoms, such as stomach

troubles,headache, pails in chest, a bad dnea¡n etc. Many such symptoms

are interpreted as signs ol a spirit which demands attention.

These phenomena obviously have connections with the structural propertles

of the society, and particularly with the posltion of women j¡ it. It j"s

interesting to note that thls phenomenon is not found at a]l among the

A:rusha, not even i¡ the border a¡:eas close to the Kisongo Maasai. It is
very well known among the Arusha that the Pastoral Maasai women are

troubled by the 'spirits', i.€. the phenomenon could spread also among

then, but this has not happened so far. One reason may be the dlfferent
soci¿l positlon of the women.
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There 1s also a strong psychological element in the process of spreading.

Many psychlcalJ.y sensltive women are likely to credlt a variety of symp-

toms to the influence of spirits, whlch has become a popular interpreta-
tion and 1s supported by the members of the soclety and the medlcaL ex-
perts of the other ethnlc grcups. Splrit possession is a mult1-dinenslonal
phenomenon, and it needs a dlfferent contexl to be analysed.

52. LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT

The potentiaüties of livestock development have only mi¡imal'ly been util-
ized in the area. The import of high productive exotic cattle has been

hampered by unfavour"able health condltions, and local disease-resistant
breeds of mj.xed or.igin a¡:e dorninant. An attempt to irnprove the stock was

made in 1980 Uy constructing a brceding station in Lugoba. Six bul]s of
the Mpwapwa breed were bnrught from the Mwanza a.r'ea, and the station
was opened by President Julius Nyerere in September 1980. By January

1!82, about 1!0 cows had been served by these bulls, and several- healthy

calves had been born. It is yet to be known how disease-::esistant and

productive these cows wj]l be. A sign of warning was the death of three
of the bults in August - October 1982.8

It 1s clear that only such br:eeds shoufd be introduced and developed

which can withstand the harsh health ænditions. Other prerequisites,

such as availability of grass and water, a¡'e not major promlems 1n the

area. But catLLe dlseases, partlcularly trypanosomiasis spread by tsetse
flies, nake the herding of productlve mi-lk cows rather hazardous (Msol--

1a 1983:40-42). Also from the cultural point of vlew lt is questlonable,

whether a sharp numerical- reduction of cattle in favour of exotic nil-k
cows would be desirable. Therefore, a smooth and gradual lmprovement

of the existlng breeds would j-ncrease the mifk production considerably,
and at the same time health rísks of the animals and adverse influences
on the socio-economic structure would be to1erab1e.9

fn order to combat trypanosomiasís, the Ministry of Livestock Developnent

had slnce 1980 cleared dense vegetation in the village -"u.10 By February

1pBJ, almost 2 O00 acres had been cleared, but the spncuting of new shots
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fþom stumps has been disappointing, and new methods are being sought

for cont¡:ol-Ling the gtrowth of troublesome trees, particularly the combretum

species (Kuokka 1983:53-61). It i-s felt that without making the natural

conditions unfavourabte to the spread of tsetse thel€ r^'i11 be no pernanent

results l¡ control-li¡g trypanosomlasis. Yet this is essentjal for the settfug

of the pastoraÏsts i¡ the village on a permanent basis.

The solution of changing the economy fnom pasLoratism to agro-pastoralisn

by encouraglng ag¡icultural activltles is not without challenge' It has

been demonstrated that the requirements of agriculturaf and pastoral econ-

omíes, particularly if pastora'lism is trashumant or nomadic, do not fit
together without problems. A more efficient solutlon r,¡ith lower soci¿l costs

mlght be the equiJibrium model, where different ethnic populations ex-

ploit different niches and exchange products. It has also been shown that

in stable ecological conditions there emerge internal for:ces which cause the

separation of two or more ethnlc populations (Abruzzi t9B2t79-2O). Instead

ofl causing assi¡nilation wlth other" elhnjc gnoups, these forces c::eate insti-
tutionafized isol-ating mechanisms (Barth 1967). Thís seems to be the case

with the ParakuYo.

53. FORUAL EDUCATION

Fæmal education, or rather lack of it, continues to be a m4jor problem

hampering development. Contnary to common opirrion, the Parakuyo have

expr:essed thelr wiU-ingness to participate i¡ modern education, if certajn

precondltions ane fufj:le¿11. The most impo:rLant of these is that educa-

tion is geared to deal with the pr"oblems ofl the pastorallsts, and not with

those of agriculturalists. The Prj¡na¡ry School of Mindu Tulienl is a typ-
ical example of, fajlure to meet this requirernent. From 1975 to 1983 no

progfess had been made i¡ this respect, anC. no imp:ovemenl was to be

expected i¡ the near future,

The school was buift in 1971 to serve the educabion of the pastoral-ists.

However, during the first six years only a few chiLdren of pastoraljsts

attended it. In 1976, among 194 pupils only 13 were pasboraljsts' and the

nest were chll-dren of agdculturallsts who Lived j¡ the village area. Conse-

quently, educatlon was geared to meet the needs of the agriculturaJ-ists.
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None of the teachers wene famLli¿r wlth the plþbleÍE of pasto::allsm; there

was no Parakuyo or Pas[oral Maasal teacher.l2 fn t9B3 the sftuation was

no better. There wef€ no Parakuyo chlldren in St. II and only three were
13

ennolled in St. I.-

The poor attendance does not lndicate, hot,rever, that they would oppose

formal education. Pr"lvate and group discussions prove the opposite. They

see clearly the dilenma where they are as a group with no educated rep-

resentatlves to defend theü' interests i¡ government qua:r'ter"s. They feel

pajnfu1ly the need to educate thejr own members to take cæe cf catf,le di¡rs

and to get teachens capable of instructing improved methods of ani¡nal hus-

bandry, pneventive medicÍne, vaccinations e!c.'' Plans have been made to

tnal¡ a few boys fon thjs task ln Bagamoyo.

The attitudes towards formal. educatl-on are ambiguous. The Parakuyo see

clearly that without educated youth they wl]] be condemned to a perlpheral

status, both politicall-y and economically. Theirr 1ot will be to lose graz-

i¡g gfound to expanding agriculture and modern livestock græÜrg on gov-

ernment farms. Yet they are convinced of their expertlse in matters con-

ca:ning paStor¡lism. But they cannot defend their i¡terests without edu-

cated membens of thej¡ own goup. The ambiguity of attitudes ls clearly

seen in dlscussions on educatjon. In principle,the value of echooling is

not quesbioned, but l¡ practjce it brings about several problems. The

questlon of uneultabitity to pastoü?al interests has been nentloned already.

Another pfÐblen is the rearrangement of herding, which has been a task

d boys in schooL age.

The most serÍoug questions ¿ìre, however' connectÆd wlth the identity of

Parakuyo pastoraü,sm. The government does not all-ow the school children

to wear traditional clothing. Pa¡ticularly the forced abandonment of bead

decoratjons, an essential pa::b of, Par:akuyo clothing, is felt to be unjust.

fyr¿dlf,þ¡:]]y, they have communicated thelr identity among other people

through uniforn cl,othing and decoratlons wlth symbolic colours. The school

would make them unidentillable with the naLional uniform shi¡t and shorts

or blouse and skirt combinaüion. Bitter comments have been recorded of

their opinions concerning the forced change of clothing. WouLd the rep-

resentatlves of the government be prepa::ed to wean the clothing oû the
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Pa¡akuyo, they comment. hthy then they should wear the clothlng of the

swatrilill5

Until presently, the Parakuyo men have not seen much poÍnt in educatirg

girls and women, because they wo.ild not represent them in government

offices. They also fear that educaied women woul-d be difficult to con-

tno1, and they might even lf,ecome maried to non-Pa¡:akuyor ¡^'hich would

be entirely unacceptabfe. Also the women seem to be ambiguous i¡ their
opj¡ions. They love the deconations and Faditional clothing, but at the

same time they want to learn ¡sr¡r gki]]s. Adult education classes have not

been very successful- j¡ at|racti¡g people. Thls may be more due to poor

implementation than unwillirtgness. The Young trrlomenrs Chri-stian Associat-

ion (YI{CA) has in the MT viJlage a promising education program, which

after resetblement of the pastoralìsbs i¡ the village wiJl hopefully make

good progress anong women and chi.ldren partlcularly.

In learned circles there is hardly any disagreement as to the basic prin-
ciples of the Parakuyo development poLiLcies. A Parakuyo el-der' wise and

experienced, expressed the basi-s of their exjstence i¡ this wayl "MiÏiyoo-
re ai kata duo enkiteng tiatua ryook nparakuyo. Kake tadua pee eoruni

lyook inkishu, kitumutate ena abila ang iyook nparakuyo" (lfe Parakuyo

wl]l never be separated f::om the caüü1e. Look, jf cattle wl]] be taken away

fÞom us, this our tribe, we Parakuyo, will be finished)16 pastoralj-sm is
one central element j¡ ethnic identity, and clothing is felt to be impor
tant in mai¡tainj¡g and communicatÍng it. The same elder commented on

this: rrAaku kjlÍin kenya iyook oo metaa meekure eyiolouni ryook aajo i-
yook opa kulo.r' (Fon we shall disappear and the¡e w¡ir be none any more

who would know that we zìne those, 1.e. Parakuyo)17 By these statements

the flamework for development has been laid down.

54. PROSPECTS FOR SEDENTARISATION

The v'l'l]agization program effected u, 9le was an atbempt to settle aL the

rural people into planned vilJages. Thls concerned also pastoraüsts, who

were supposed to move to the pastoral vill-age area alLocated to pastoraf ists

on1y. There was some success, although thele were families who moved
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back jmmediately after operat1on.18 Oespite efforts the people have been

moving fl'om place to place maínþ because of cattle diseases. The settle-
ment and population survey made l¡ 1983 shows that a substanti¿1 nunber
of paston¡llsts moved away fbom the vilJ.age area soon after villagiz.ation,
in L976 and 1977. The Mwale area (Maps 4 and 5, pp. 14-15) of Pongwe

Ivlountain was totall-y deserted, as well as the aJ'ea northwest ofl Küanga-
iko. Many moved to areas southeast and southwest of Lugoba, some

even close to Chafi¡ze. Severa:L famiLies moved as far as to the ar€a

northeast of Mlono. These moves we¡e effected mainly xrt L979-82.

In Febr.ua¡:V 1983 there were mor€ than 750 Pa¡akuyo pastor:alJsts (chi1d-

ren included) who were supposed to live in the Mj¡du Tulieni village.
Less than 200 of them were in fact living in the village area. Many

of these we¡e temporal'i1y outslde the viJJ-age wlth the main bulk of
caüEle j¡ more healthy ar€as. fn many þ'¡a]s only milk cowa and calves

were brought to the kraal over night.

These moves have djmj¡ished prospects for any kÍnd of development.
They have affected house-buiLding, control of human dlsease, subsldiary
cultivation, regulan dlpping of cattle, avâl'lability of clean water, educa-
tion of chjl-dren, adult educaüion programs, and all kinds o'f planning.

The Vill4ge Development Committee has not functioned satlsfactorjly.
The dispe:rsal. of people to a wlde a¡rea has also incneased tension be
tween the elected leadership and the rnore traditionally orlented ones.

Countless meetings have þeen i¡vited to d:iscuss the use of funds col-
lected through catbte tax of sold animals.l9 Sorn" yìl1agierg had doubts
whether. the money collected was used in the way decided by the vi.lla-
gers. Plans ofl the vi]'l?ge leadership for the common enterprises of the
village, such as the shop and butchery, were neslsted by others appa-
rently because of simllar f"o".20

Cleanirtg the a¡ea of tsetse fAies, although rather costly, would be neces-

sary for permanent setbl.ement. It would solve part, of, the pr:ob1ems,

but nc't a]l-. It 1s s¡1ç¡1ÍeEìc to think that there would be space enough

for all the pastor"alists to move thene with e1] thei¡ cattle. It is very
probable that resenve areas have to be kept fon times when catble dis-
eases exceed i¡ ¡¡s vl'll4ge a¡:ea (Kuokka 1983:64-65). tne badibionaL
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securlty measures of dividing the herds i¡ different areas are stj-I1 a

necessity for reduci¡g rÍsks. In spite of these temporary moves' the

mAjority of people could live and the miLk cows þe herded in the vj-U-age

area. Investment in house building, education of children' medical care

of cattle, and other vj.Ilage development plans woul-d become possible.

Conpared with the experiences of sedentarization i¡ other pastoral areas

(Lewis I969a; 1975; Livi¡gstone 1979; Gulliver L975i Schnelder 1957;

saltzman L97I), it would seem as if the mysterious (Herskovlts 1926;

schneider L957278-83) element in viewing pastoral societles has been

exaggefded. The forces which are ü¡ked wlth accumulatlon of livestock

and dffferent types of moves are manifold. Relyi¡g on expefriences of

the Somaü pastoral socleties, Lewis has emphasized that i¡ or"der" to

be successf,ul the alternatives have to seem as natural as possible to

the pastoralists, and that a successful lnnovation is normally inFoduced

by 'outsiders', whom the pastoraljsts can imltate if proved usefu1 (Lewis

I975zta37-39.21 Sor" shrdies show that many successful setblements have

been j¡itiated by religious movements, Christian or Muslim, thus j¡vo1-

vlng a change in ideology (e.g. Evans-Pritcha¡rd t949; O'Brien 1971;

Lewie !g75), and that these parrtlally new ideological süructures provlde

a motivationaf basis for new efforts.

NOTES to Chapter K

1 For example, the Kikuyu borrowedr among other-things, the nilital'y
systcru fuom'thc Pactoiai Maasal, j¡ order to defencl themselves and
tireir pr"operty against raiding groups; Lar+:etr t96B:579-83'

Already L. James complained i¡ 1939 that the emanyata l¡stítution
had been aboushed among the Kenya Maasai, and consequently the
period spent in the wa¡rior age-grade had shoftened cunslderably.
fney a:_sô had sba¡led ø mapy much earlien than before; -James 1-939

66,-Acco¡di¡g to Jacobs, the émanyata yas still ín tlre 1960s in
function and it functloned aÆ¡ an educational institution of the war'-
riors, who were per{odic:]]y insbructed by thejr o]-piron elders;
Jacobs I963:4L-42.

Among the Kenya Maasai it was reponted i¡ 1939 that the Maasai
seetnðd to have lost inter.est j¡ life and that â11 they wanted was

to be lefb alone; James 1939:63,67. Thene had been a series of
protest phenomena against the colonial government, although with
poor results; King 197Ia, Þ.

?

3
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4 Recentty there has been discussion on whether the modern military
force i¡ African counffi.es is an extenslon of the tradltlonal warrrlor"
tradition; Maznul 1977. There js conslderable interest i¡ Afbica to
study the defensive systems o'f Afþicans agajnst forelgn intrudens
i¡ the past, and in thi-s way ì1lumi¡ate one important and neglected
aspect of AfHcan history; Uzoigwe 1977; Uchenùt L977; Ocaya-Lakidi
1977. However:, it has been questloned whether the raidlng and war-
faring tradltions a¡e the type of, heritage which should be bujlt
upon in natlon buildi¡g; SouthalL lgTT:166. Loslrrg meaningful acti-
vities i¡ defence and ralding is likeþ to cause unpædlctable changes
in the role of wafriors, and l¡ the society as a whole; Dalton
t969:76.

5 It was neported by Jacobs i¡ 1965 that the bridewealth among the
Pastoral tvtaasai wàs the ideal four heifers; Jacobs L965ctL56,

6 Brldewealth has not yet, however', changed so that 1t could be
transf,erred l¡ cash, which would stift further loosen the control
of elders over young men; Dalton 1969:78.

7 In addltlon to recordlng spirit possession hlstories ofl those who
cl-aimed having been possessed, information was obtal¡ed flom 1ocaJ.

healers who tneated also Parakuyo women. The fol.lowing sources
iltumj¡ate the complexities of, these phenomena: UTA t976/33; UTA
Ig76/3Lt; UTA t9T6/42; vrL L976/59; UrA I976/7L; UrA 1976Ü2; -UrA
1976,/B2i urL tg76/gri uta ß76/98; uÎA 1976/104; urA L976/ro6;
UTA L976/129. See al.so Swantz L977:t63-7I.

B The use of the statlon has been llmlted by the dlspersion of the
pastoralists to a wlde area due to the livestock diseases, The vlalage
chairman and secretary have been using the senvices extensively'
and withi¡ a few years nesults should be avaiLable fon evaluation.
By February 1983 the calves born j¡ 1981 and 1982 í^d grown prþ-
misj¡gLy and seemed healthy; UTA1L982/14.L./22; UTAf 1983,/?7.1./
1-3.

9 Anthropologists have paid atEention to the high soclal- costs of the
per"vasive changes i¡ the socjo-economlc base of, a society. Econo-
mlc irnprovement may be, but not necessarily, a disadvantage from
the viewpoint of the soci,al and cultural integdty and identity;
Dalton L969276, 79.

tJT A1 7gB2 /L4 .1. /22-23.

url r9T6/96/t-7.

In June 7)'l6,tù|rre number of Parakuyo children l¡ the Mindu Tulleni
Prima¡y School wac as fo-l-lowsr St. I: 5; SE,[: 1; St. rrr: I'
St. IV: 2; St. V: 0; St. VI: 4. 0n1y two gi::ls htere among them'
those of the village secretary. The headmaster of the school was
disappointed wlth the very smalf number of pupils. Before the be-
gj¡ni¡g of the school year the teachens were supposed to go a::ound
tne settlements to enrol1 chll-dren. They were able to get boys for
the flrst few weeks, but gradually they disappeared. There has

10

11

t2
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been a common r"eluctance to send girls to school. During the enroll-
nent rounds the teacher"s found that the girls had 'disappeared'
from the famiJ-y compounds.

13 UrAf 1984,/4.2./3o; UTAf 1983/9.2./58.

14 There wer€ r€current claims that the caletaklng of the dipping facl-
lities was not satisfactory. The Parakuyo said that lf thei¡ own
boys wer"e trained to be in charge of, the dips, they would be nore
responsible, because they know how to handle catLle. In addilion,
the eLders could effectivel,y control the actions of the r{'orkers,
if they were members of their society; UTAf 1976/04/\2-43.

L5 The atbitude of the government to clothing has beco¡¡e more tolerant
during recent years. Still the men have to wea¡: tnousars and cover
their long haj¡ when travel-ling to major cenEes. l{omen are allowed
to dress traditionally also when travelli¡rg to towns. In the Kariakoo
market a¡:ea i¡ Da¡ressalaam one sees dajfy tens of Parakuyo and
Pastoral Maasai women in tr"aditjonal- clothi¡g selling medici"nes;
urAf 1983/13.2./ 70-73; urL 1976/96/7-2.
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urp. L976/96/7.

UTA 19T6/96/T.

urAl 1976/05/43-44.

79 In addition to the tax of Tshs 10.- for every sold head of catlle
and Tshs 2.- lor a goat and sheep, which has been i¡ use for
several years, an additional tax of Tshs 100.- for a sold head of
cattJ-e was introduced i¡ 1982. Dur"i¡g the fi¡st three months si¡ce
November" 1982 the latter tax had yielded about Tshs 40.000 for
clearing the viJlage area of tsetse flliesr UTAf 1983/4.2./32.

2Q In t976,there wer€ plans to buy a house in L:rgoba and establish
a shop particularly for the need.s ofl the Pa¡akuyo. Also opening
a butchery was planned in the same p1ace. I[any elders expressed,
nor:e or less indirectly, their feans concerning the use of pr,ofit.
It was not clea-n whethen !þs rvillagershould be understood, in
practice, as the viJJ-qge leadership. Apparently the doubts had no
substance, but. al-l the same the plans did not materialiee;
v"rl'f t976/O4/46-55.

2L Also Dalton and Schneider have emphasized that the unwil'llngness
to change pr.oduction, to modernize it, is an expression of the
great nisks i¡herent in new experiments; Dalton 1969:78; Schneider
197\at%4-6. One could only refer. to the initjal rel"uctance of the
Parakuyo to treat their cattLe ir. Cips in the early 1970s.


